
1. Check-in upon arrival. 

2.  After using wheelbarrows please take them  
back to the car park for other arriving guests. 
 

3.  Respect other guests on site – please do NOT  
let children run around other guest’s pitches. 

4.  Parents are responsible for children at all times. 

5.  Please can we ask that music is turned very low 
after 10pm. 

6. Recycle – it is VERY important.

7.  Do NOT let children play in the wash facilities.

8.  Dogs are NOT permitted in the wash facilities.

9. Paddling pools are NOT permitted.

10.  Please ONLY burn wood you have either brought 
in yourselves or purchased from reception. Do 
NOT burn the stools or wind breaks.

11. Only use the fire pits for fires.

12.  You MUST have a bucket of water at your pitch 
at all times, and fires MUST be extinguished 
before going to sleep.

13.  Please do NOT put large items in the  
fridge - the fridge is for everyone to have  
a little space. 
 

14.    Please stick to speed limits on ALL tracks for the 
safety of everyone.

 
15.   Please do NOT let children climb on top of the 

play house, wood store or tables for their safety.

16.   Dog owners. Please make sure you clean up ALL 
dog mess and place in the compostable bin in 
compostable mess bags.

17.   Please keep to the paths and do NOT make new 
paths between pitches (it spoils the privacy and 
disturbs wildlife).

18.  Please do not go into the farmyard, this  
is PRIVATE.

19.  Please do NOT allow children near any operating 
machinery in the fields.

20.  ONLY fly kites in the playing field due to wires 
near the site.

21.  Please LEAVE sinks/showers/toilets as you would 
wish to find them.

22.  Please take ALL of the equipment that you bring 
home including any damaged equipment (air 
beds, gazebo’s, tents, chairs etc).

23.  EHU campers MUST return fire pits (extinguished) 
to their lockers emptied in the general waste and 
locked upon departure.
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